The Modified Vilkki Procedure: Vascularized Metatarsophalangeal Joint Transfer to Reconstruct a Full-Length Radius in Type III Radial Hypoplasia.
Radial longitudinal deficiency is a spectrum of deformity ranging from thumb hypoplasia to a shortened or absent radius. Traditional treatments are hindered by recurrent deformity and disruption of future forearm growth. These deficiencies can be addressed by a Vilkki procedure in which a free second toe metatarsophalangeal joint is used to restore a radial column and provide viable physes for continued forearm growth. A classic Vilkki procedure positions the proximal toe metacarpal on the native ulna to create a Y-shaped one-bone forearm. We report a case of a modified Vilkki procedure in which a 2-bone forearm is created using the proximal toe metacarpal to reconstruct the entire radius. In patients with type III radial longitudinal deficiency with suitable residual radius length, the modified Vilkki procedure can allow reconstruction of a 2-bone forearm. This affords the patient correction of the pathoanatomy and the potential for balanced growth and pronosupination.